Thank you to all who participated in STARGALA 2015, “Mad About Scholarships!” The evening of April 25, 2015 was an amazing display of support and celebration of the Lone Star College Foundation.

Last year, over $1 million in scholarships was awarded to nearly 1,500 students. And for each of those scholarships distributed, there was an average of 20 applications. With 95,000 credit and non-credit students enrolled in Lone Star College, the need for scholarship is here and it is growing.

“Mad About Scholarships” raised $575,000!

Just imagine how many hard-working and deserving students will be impacted by this event.

We could not have achieved this without our generous underwriters, sponsors, volunteers and guests. Thank you from the bottom of our students’ hearts! We hope you will enjoy this re-cap of “Mad About Scholarships.”

If you would like to get involved in STARGALA 2016, or if you would like to donate to the Foundation, please contact us at www.lonestarcollegefoundation.org or 832.813.6636 or foundation@lonestar.edu.
Chancellor Steve Head, and his wife, Linda Head, Susan Caldwell and Honoree Fred Caldwell, along with other major sponsors and special guests enjoyed a pre-event VIP reception.

Student essay winners Hassami Hernandez (pictured above, with Dr. Steve Head and Dr. William Flores, President of the University of Houston-Downtown) and Douglas Dennison, pictured below, delivered moving testimonials on their experiences at Lone Star. It made for a memorable evening when Dr. Flores generously offered these students, as well as four additional students, a full scholarship to continue and complete their degree plans at the University of Houston-Downtown.

Guests dressed in their 60’s cocktail best and danced to the era’s tunes played by the 5th Avenue Band.

HarrisonKornberg Architects, Sterling Cooper Underwriters, capture the memory of STARGALA.
Foundation Board President, Steve Sanders, proudly introduced the Lone Star College Student Ambassadors who volunteered their time at STARGALA.

Auctioneer Jeff Smith successfully auctioned off exciting items, including a Day of Golf at Carlton Woods with the Chancellor for two foursomes, which sold for $30,000!

Foundation Board member Massey Villarreal entertains fellow STARGALA supporters.

Lucky Strike Underwriter Infrastructure Associates, represented by Rahim and Souna Tazeh.

Madison Avenue Underwriters, PBK Architects, arrived in perfect “Mad Men” style.

Foundation Board President, Steve Sanders, proudly introduced the Lone Star College Student Ambassadors who volunteered their time at STARGALA.
THANK YOU TO OUR 2015 UNDERWRITERS:

MADISON AVENUE UNDERWRITERS:
PBK Architects
The Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel & Convention Center

STERLING COOPER UNDERWRITERS:
Caldwell Companies
Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center
The Feldman Family
Follett
HarrisonKornberg Architects

JOAN HOLLOWAY UNDERWRITERS:
ASA Dally/Kirksey Architecture
Canteen
DUROTECH / Texas Electrical Solutions Corporation
Joiner Architects
PGAL
Valence Operating Company

LUCKY STRIKE UNDERWRITERS:
4b Technology
AUTOARCH Architects, LLC
DataVox and Cisco
Entergy
G2X Energy
Henry T. Brooks Investments
Huitt-Zollars / Morris Architects
Infrastructure Associates
Jones DBR / Bay-IBI Group
KROGER
PAGE / Ensight Haynes Whaley
Rotary Club of East Montgomery County
Schulte Building Systems, L.P.
TechKnowledge Consulting Corporation
Kevin Roberts - The Lanier Law Firm
The Woodlands Development Company